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Melges 20 sailors enjoying the fun. Sailing is social.
Sailing is fun. Melges loves sailing!

EXPERIENCE
THE MELGES20

Strongly SUPPORTED WORLDWIDE, across the U.S.A., throughout Europe, Australia
and Asia, Melges builds and proudly delivers PREMIUM PERFORMANCE sailboats.
Our passion for the sport of sailing is fostered through simple, fun and competitive
WORLD CLASS RACING, attracting the best sailors at some of yachting’s most
celebrated venues. Our EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE AND PRODUCT
SUPPORT is unparalleled. When you purchase a Melges boat, you’re already a winner.

(262) 275-1110 H MELGES.COM
Melges 32 H Melges 24 H Melges 20 H Melges 17 H Melges 14 H A Scow H E Scow H C Scow H MC Scow H X Boat

Built in the U.S.A.
This is what you signed up
for: fun, fast, simple yet
competitive racing with and
against the best-of-the-best
in the sailing world, and the
opportunity to experience
impeccable yachting locations
with your best friends and
family. You are an overachiever,
therefore you’ll never settle
for less. If you sail a Melges
boat, you’ll never have to.

THE MELGES 20 H THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
Every inch of this easy-to-sail keel boat is built for fun, competitive racing, offering
high appeal to young and old, as well as the novice or expert sailor. The Melges 20™
includes modern-day, high-tech components such as a carbon fiber ‘M’ rig, sleek foils
and a unique below-deck furling system. Its signature ‘NO HIKING’ attribute makes
it a popular sportboat choice. Easy and compact to ship, the Melges 20 is gaining
momentum worldwide as fleets are rapidly growing throughout the United States,
Canada, Europe, Australia and Asia.
BOAT
Length:
Beam:
Draft:
Weight:

20 ft (6.096 m)
7 ft (2.133 m)
4 ft 6 in (1.374 m)
1,146 lbs (520 kg)

CREW:

3-4 (Typical crew is 3)

SAILS
Main:
172 sq ft (16 m2),
Jib:
88 sq ft (8.2 m2)
Spinnaker: 430 sq ft (40 m2)
CLASS WEBSITE & SOCIAL MEDIA
Website: melges20.com
Facebook: Melges20
Instagram: melges20
Twitter:
Melges20
YouTube: IM20CA

